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The meeting was called to order at 10.25 a.m.

ORGANIZATION O~ TH~ ~RTY-SECOND REGULAR SESSION O~ TH~ GENERAL ASSEMBLY, ADOPTION
or THE AGENDA AND ALLOCATION O~ ITEMS I !'IEK>RANDUM BY THE SECPF,TARY-GENERAL
(continued) (A/BUR/42/1)

1. The CHAIRMAN welcomed tho Secr.tary-G.neral on his r.tur~ to N.w York after a
particularly difficult journey and wish.d hi. ev.ry succ.ss ill promoting the caus.
of int.rnational peace and security.

~ction 111. Adoption of the agenda (continued)

2. Th. CHAIRMAN reminded memb.rs of the Committee that, in accordanc. with
rule 40 of t'le rules of procedure, the COlllllitte. was I.ot consid.ring the substanc.
of any it••••~cept in so far as it dir.ctly bore on the question whether to
r.co....nd the inclu8ion of that item in the agenda.

Ite.. 128 and 147

3. The CHAIRMAN 8aid that the inclusion of item 147 had been proposed by the
Syrian Arab Republic in document A/42/l93. Support for the propo~al had been
expres_d by Democratic Yemen, Algeria r.nd Kuwait (on behalf of the Group of Arab
Statea) in documents A/42/193/Add.1-3. The committee was reminded that a decision
on it•• 128 had been deferred 80 that it might be con8idered in conjunction with
the proposal of the Syrian Arab Republic.

4. Mr. EL-FATTAL (Syrian Arab Republl~) 8aid that hi8 delegation was aware of the
international community'8 increasing concern over terrori8m but also to~k note of
peraiatent attempts to equate such terrorism with the legitimate struggle for
national lib~ration of peoples suffering ur.der foreign occupation and other forms
of raciat or colonial domination. He wtshed to see the role of the unit.d Nations
in confronting tht, challenge of ter rod.8m Iltrengthened and expanded through genuine
co-operation leading to a definition uf terrorism and the establishment of criteria
by which to differentute between ter rorism and legitimate national liberation
atruygles. The broad po8itive reaponse to lIis delegation's proposal had included
resolutions adopted by the Fifth Ialamie Summit Oonference i~ January 1987 and the
Council of the League of Arab States in April 1987, as wnll a8 the final communiQue
issued at the eighth summit conference of the Movement of Non-Aligned Oountries in
S.ptember 1986. An international conference would provide a compr.henwtve
fr..ewOl k for con8ideration of all a8pects of the phenomenon and would tht'S render
~ aervice to the whole international community. The proposal was de8igned, in
accordance with the purposes and principles of the Charter, t~ ensure the
pr••ervation of national independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity, and
it was the hope or hI. delegation that the propo8ed conferenc~ would be convened
following careful preparations within the framework of a 8pecial preparatory
coanittee.
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5. The CHAIRMAN said that it was tor the General committee to decide, tirstly,
whether to Include items 128 and 147 and, secondly, it both items were to be
included, how they should be treated. It both were to be included, item 147 might
be treated as a sub-item under item 128. The representative of Kuwait had asked to
participate in the discussion. If there was no objection, he would invite hin to
take a place at the Committee table.

6. At the invitation at the Chairman, Mr. Abulhas4n (Kuwait) took a place at ~he

C01lIIIittee table.

7. Mr. ABULHASAN (Kuwait), speaking on behalt at the Group of Arab Stat.s,
referred to the unanimous adoption of a re801ution on international terrorism bv
the Council of the League of Arab states and expressed the Group's support for the
inclusion at item 147, in addition to item 128, in view of the international
community's growing concern over terrorism. The Group was gui~ed by the principles
of the Charter, as well as those of the League of Arab States, the Islamic
Conference Organiaatt.on, the Organhation of African Unity and the Move..nt of
Non-Aligned Countries, which guaranteed the right of all peoples to pursue
legitimate national struggles for liberation from occupation and domination and to
achieve 8elt-determination. It was his delegation's belief that an international
conference would provide an opportunity to examine all aspects of terrori.. and to
establish international criteria whereby the phenomftnon might be defin.d. The
Fifth Islamic Summit Conference, which had been hosted by his country in
January 1987, had unanUnously adopted a resolution calling for the convening of a
conference, under the auspice. of the united Nation~, to examine the und_rlying
causes of terrorism and to differentiate it from legitimate struggles for national
independence.

8. Mr. AL-KAWARI (Qatar) said that terrorism constituted a threat to all mankind,
undermined trust in international relations and generated in8tability. A decisive
condemnation of terrorism by thv international community could be achieved only if
the world accepted a cledr definition of the phenanenon while recogn1aing the right
to national resistance and self-determination a8 legitimate and abaolute. To
equate national liberation struggles with terrorism constituted a crime against the
history of pe Jples. His delegation's desire to combat terrorism in all ita a.pects
and at the sarne time to respect the stru9gbs of peoples to acMeve liberation and
self-determination led it to join other Arab States in calling for the inclusion of
item 147.

9. Mr. JACOBOVITS DE SZEGED (Netherlands) aaid that hia delegation recognised the
right of any M~mbp(, und~r rule 14 of the ruloe of procedure, to requ.st the
inclusion of supplementary iteme in the agenda and it would therefore not contest
~uch a request. However, all delegations appeued to agree that it.,s 128 and 147
were very closely linked and he thereforo suggested that the Committee ahould
approve the original proposal m~de hy the Syrian Arab Republic, namely that the
sUbject of the international conference be included under item 128. If any
delegation were to feel that the subject was not adequately reflected in the title
of the item, a title such as "Ouestions relating to international terroriam" might
be substituted.
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10. Mr. AZZAROUK (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) uxpressed his dalegation's full support
for the proposal of the Syrian Arab Republic and the subsequent endorsement hy the
representative of Kuwait, on behalf of the Group of Arab States. His country had
vigorously condemned terrorism and expressed its willingness to co-operate with the
international community in combating the phenomonon, particularly since falling
v~ctim itself to an act of State terrorism in 1986. It was at the same time
convinced that the resistance of peoples subjected to foreign domination or racism
in its various forma constituted a legitimate right which was enshrined in the
Charter and other international instruments.

11. Mr. OUto DOVE (Mauritania) said that his delegation also believed it would be
usefur-to discuss the differences between terrorism and national liberation
struggles and therefor~ supported the proposal to include item 141.

12. The CHAIRMAN said that it was his impression, in the light of the various
interventions, that item 141 could be subsumed under item 128. Item 128 could then
bear the following tit.le: wMeftsurea to prevent international terrnrism which
endangers or takes innocent human live~ or jeopardizes fundamental freedoms and
study of the underlying causes of those forms of terrorism and acts of violence
which lie in misery, fru~tration, grievance and despair and which cause some people
to aacrifice human lives, including their own, in an attempt to effect radical
changes, (a) Report of the Secretary-General (resolution 40/61 0f
9 December 1985)) (b) Convening, under the auspices of the Uniteu Nations, of an
international conference to define terrorism and to differentiate it from the
struggle of peoples for national liberation. w He felt that it would be possible to
discuss all aspects of the problem under such an item.

13. The Committee decided t :ecommend that the General Assembly should include
item 128, as amended, in the dgenda.

Section IV. Allocation of items

Paragraph 36

14. The Committ.e decided to ~raw the General Assemhl 's att.ention to
of its decision 34 401.

Paragraph 31

15. The CHAIRMAN drew the Committee's attent~.on to the six items of the dral~

agenda uhich had not been considered previcusly by the General A8Stimbly and which
were listed in para~raph 31 of the Secretary-General's memorandum. The sponsor of
item 142 had proposed that the item should be considered directly in plenary
meeting.

16. The Committee decided to recommend that the General Assembly should consider
item 142 in plunary meeting.
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17. The LHAIRMAN 8aid that th. sponsor of item 143 had proposed that the item
should be cO'lsicJered directly in plenary meetine].

18. The Committee decided to recommend that the General AS8embly should consider
item 141-in plenary meeting.

19. The CHAIRMAN 8ugge8ted that, in view of its 8ubject-matter, item 144 should be
allocated to the Third Committee.

20. The COllllllittee decided to recommend to tt.s General Assembly thllt item 144
shoul d be allooated to the Third committee.

21. The CHAI~AN said that the sponsor of item 145 had proposed that the item
should be considered directly in plenary meeting.

22. The Committee decided to recommend that the General Asse~ly should consider
item 145 in plenary meeting.

23. The CHAIRMAN said that the sponsor of item 146 had proposed that the item
should be oonsidered directly in plenary meeting.

24. The Committee decided to reoommend th,lt the General Assembly should consider
item 146 in plenary meeting.

25. The CHAIRMAN, after recalling that the G":,,",,ral COI1IIIittee had decided to
recommend that item 147 should be included on the agenda as item 128 (b), invited
members to consider which Committee the item ShC1l1d be allocated to.

26. Mr. ENGO (Cam.roon) pointed Ol1t that, since the item was to be under item 128,
it should be discussed in the same body as item 1~8 (a), namely, the Sixth
Committee. However, if delegations wished to make general statements on the item
in plenary, his delegation would not object to setting aside one meeting for that
purpose.

27. Mr. EL-F~TAL (Syrian Arab Republic) recalled that, given the importance of
the issue, his delegation had requested that the item should be discussed in
plenary.

28. Mr. JACOBOVITS DE SZEGED (Netherlands) felt that both parts of the item should
be dealt with in the same Committee. He proposed that the item 8hould be allocated
to the Sixth Committoe. Main Committees did not take decisions but made
reoommendations. Those were then considered in plenary. Any delegations that
wi8hed to engage in a political debate would have an opportunity to do so at that
time. The decision whether or not to convene ~ conference would in any event be
taken in plenary.

/ ...
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29. Mr. rt~NGEYA (Zaire) pointed out that the Fifth Committee would have to
con.ider the financial implications of sIIch a conference beforf' any fir.al decision
v•• taken. The reporta of the Fiftn and Sixt.h Conunittees would be considered in
plenary meeting.

30. Mr. AMNEUS (Sweden) and Mr. ALBUgUEPQUE (Portugal) agreed that the item should
be con.idered first in the Sixth Committee.

31. Mr. LOZINSKY (Union of Soviet Soci~li8t Republics) pointed 0ut that the
convening of an international conferenc~ on tetror1Sffi wa6 an important political
question. He therefore .upported the Syrian propo~al that item 128 (b) should be
discuaaed in plenary. Moreover it would be quite in line with existing practice to
di.cus. the item both in plenary and in a Main Conunitta~. The report of the
Economic and Social COuncil was regularly considered at plenary meetings as well as
at meeting. of various Main Committees.

32. Mr. SCHRICKE (France) said that he, too, felt that the item should be
allocated to the Sixth Committee. He wad pUZZled by some of the arguments advanced
to the contral'Y. Th. fact that the issue was important and political did not
preclude its discussion in a Main Committee. Indeed, the issue of the recently
conclUded International COnference on the Relationship between Oisarmament and
Development had been discussed initially in the First Committee. It was not normal
practicfIl to consider an agenda item in more than one Commi' tee. The practice was
justified in the c~se )f the report of the Economic and Social Council because the
Council dealt with wide-ranging issues which touched upon matters within the
purView of a number of Committees.

33. Mr. ENGO (Cameroon) said that the real issue was th~t, ~ince item 128 (b) was
a new it.., it might be useful to devote one plen~ry meeting to discussing it. In
hia View, that would be an acceptable compro...,iae.

34. Mr. MAHBUBANI (Singapore) welcomed the inclusion of item 128 (h). As pointed
out in decision 34/401, substantive itemG should normally be discUSHed initially in
a Main Committee. No analogy should be made between the manne~ in ~hich the report
of the Economic and Social Council was con&ldared and the manner I1 which
it. 128 (b) should be considered. The 0:)lJncil dealt with a broad range of \terns,
wherea. terrorism was a single itam.

35. Mr. OUDOVENKO (Ukrainian Soviet Socloi\liat Republic) sl\id that questions
pertaining to ter rorism were political and should be discussed in a political body,
namely, in ple~ary. His delegation supported the compromise p~oposed by the
repre.entative of Cameroon.

36. Mr. DOLJINTSEREN (Mongolia) said thAt item 128 (a) ahoulu continue to be
considered by the Sixth Committee. The n1wly added sub-item, however, was of
sufficient importance to warrant its consideration in plenary meeting.

/ ...
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37. Mr. HESTIHI (Tunisia) aaid it would be appropriate to hold a brief debate on
the question at an int.rnationAl cont.r.nce during ~ pl.nary me.ting of the G.n.ral
AaseEbly, sinc. that question .ncompa~a.d matt.rs at r.l.vanc. to the Special
Politic81 and ~ourth Committ.es as w.ll as to the Sixth Committ.e. At the s~~~

tim., it would be incumbent upon the Sixth Committ.e to cotlaider the le~al aspects
of the question. The proposal put torward by the representative of Cameroon
appeared to provide a solution.

38. Mr. AZZAROUK (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) ~lso expressed support for the proposal
I~d. b~ the repr.sentativ. of C~eroon. The political d.cision to convene an
int.rnational conf.r.nc. must be tak.n by the G.n.ral Ass.oOly in plenary me.ting,
while the l.gsl aspectft ot the question of international terrorism should b.
~cnsld.r.d by the Sixth c:ommitt.e.

39, Mr. MOUMIN (Comoros) main~ained that it would be preferable to follow
established procedures. He did not believe that part of an item should be
considered by the A••embly in plenary meeting while another pAlt was considered in
a Main Committee. If a general debate on the item was required, it should be held
in a plenary meeting aft~r the item had been di.cussed by the Sixth Committee.

40. Mr. AL-KAWARI (Oatar) pointed out that, when the item was discu.sed in plenary
meeting atter having been considered by the Sixth Committee, all delegations would
have an oppvrtunity to express their views on aspects other than the legal aspects
of the question.

41. Mr. NZENGEYA (Zaire) noted that the Committee had agreed to draw the attention
of the General Assembly to paragraph 4 of its decision 34/401, consequently,
item 128 as a whole, as a substantive item, must be discussed initially in the
Sixth Committee. Moreover, in the past, recommendations to convene conferences on
subjects related to terrorism had always originated in the Sixth Committee.

42. Mr. EL-PATTAL (Syrian Arab R.public) said it was clear that delegations that
opposed con.ideration in plenary meeting were those that were opposed to the
convening at an international conterence to define terrorism and to ditferenti~te

it from tt,e struggle of peoples for national liberation. His delegation believed
that that differentiation must be IUde and that the holding of 1I international
conterence for that purpose was therf"tore ill\)erative, however, he would not .i mist
on the allocation decision being put to a vote.

43. Mr. ENGO (Cameroon) said that delegations that wi.hed to block the holding of
such a conference would attempt to do so in the Sixth Committee a. well as in
plenary meetinga of the General Assembly. H. thought it best to have item 128 (b)
introduced in a plenary meeting, after which brief political statements could be
mad~ by delegattons. Item 128 as a whole would then be considered by the Sixth
Committee, which would r.port thereon to the Assembly in pl.nary meeting.

44. Mr. EL-PATTAL (Syrian Arab RepubliC) .xpr....d SUPpoLt for that procedure.

/ ...
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45. Mr. JACOBOVITS DE SZEGED (Netherlands) strongly objected to the introduction
of item J 8 (b) in a plenary meeting of the ASsembly before it had been consider~d

by the SiKth Committee. Item 128, although-:OIIIposed ('f two sub-items, related to a
single issue, and the Assembly should not seeK to politicize only one part of it.

46. Mr. NZENGEYA (Zaire), speaking on a point of order, drew attention to rule 117
of the rullS of procedure of the Goneral Assembly and moved the closure of the
debate.

47. Mr. AMNEUS (Sweden) drew attenLion to rule 118 of the rules of procedure of
the General Assembly And moved the suspension of the meeting so that consultations
might be held which would facilitate A compromise in the matter of the allocation
of agenda item 128.

48. The motion to suspend the meeting WAS adopted by 9 votes to 1, with
3 abstentions.

The meeting WAS suspended at 12.30 p.m. And resumed At 12.40 p.m.

49. The CHAIRMAN said that the Committee first hAd to take action on the h~tion by
ZAire to close the debate.

50. Mr. ENGO (CAmeroon) inquired whether the representAtive of ZAire wished to
withdrAw his motion.

51. Mr. NZENGEYA (Zaire) SAid that he wished to maintain his motion since there
seemed to be A consensus on the matter under consideration.

52. !he. CHAIRMAN SAid thAt, if he heArd no objection, he would take it that the
Committee wished to close the debate.

53. It was so decided.---------
54. The CHAIRMAN said that, as A result of the consultationa, there seemed to be A
consensus on the proposAl made by the representAtive of Cameroe'n.

55. The Committee decided to reco_end to the GenerAl Assembly that item ).28
should be allOCAted to the Sixth Co_ittee, on the Understandi~~Ub~~(b)
would first be introduced in A plenary IllIteting.

56. Mr. Abulhasan (Kuwait) withdrew.

57. The Committee decided to recommend that the General A8sembl~ should adopt the
proposals containt~d in paragraph 38 of the SecretarY--General's memorandum, which
related to item 12, and that Monday, 12 OCtOb~r 1987, should be devoted to the
observance of the Internation~l year of Shelter for the Humeless.

/ ...
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Paragraph 39

58. The Committee decided to recommend that the q~~! Assembly should 4~9~~~!

proposal contdned in paragraph 39 of the Secreta!l:Genenl'.!...!!!~~.l'}dumlwhi£.~

related to item 18.

Paragraph 40

59. The Committee decided to rccOOUlIend to ;he General Assembly that item 3J Bhould
be considered directly in plenary meeting, cn che understandinu that
representatives of the Organization of African Unity an/Lot national !ibeudon
movements recO'1nized by that organization ~'cul~_~ permh;t~ to partisipate in the
discussion in plenary meeting and that organiZAtions and individuals havJn9-!
special interest in the question would b!-E!!mitted to ~ heard b~e Specia!
Political Committ~~.

Paragraph 41

60. The Committee decided to recQ\lll\end to the Genltral Assembly that item ~6 should
be considered directly in plenary_meeting, on the underUltanding thAt hoarir~~
the organizations concerned would be hel~ in the ~urth Committee.

Paragraph 4~

61. The Commit' :le decided to rftCommend to the General Assembly that item J'1 should
be consideLed directly in plena~'V meeting, on the undllutanding that bodies and
individuals having an intereat in the question would be heard in the Fourth
Committee in conjunction wit~ the consid.ration of the item in pl~-m;;tin~.

Paragraph 43

62. The Committee decided to recommend to the General Assembly t~at item 41 Shoul~

be allocated to the Fifth Committee, on the understanding that ouch a decioion
would in no way prejudge the arrangemQnt8 to be made for the future conside[;tion
of the item.------
Paragraph 44

63. The Committee decided t.:..o recommend to the Gener,!l!. A88tlmbly th!t item 43 .hou!.~

be allocated to the Fifth Committee, on the undentanding t.ha.t such a _c:!!!?..!.!.!.2!'!
would in no way prejudge the arrangements to be made for the future oonsiderati.on
of the item.

Paragraph 45

64. The CHAIRMAN drew attention to paragLcaph 45 of the Secretary-General's
memorandum, relatinq to item 46 of the draf~' agenda (Qu.ast10n of Cyprus).

/ ...
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6~. !!. MOUSHOUTAS (Cyprus) .aid that the que.tion of Cyprus concerned an act of
aggre.sion which had been a grave violation of the Chart.r of the United Nations
and a seriou. threat to internation~l peace and s.curity. The probl.m caused by
tne inva.ion of ~yprus had been co~unded by the failure of Turkey to impl.m.nt
\:he relevant United Nation. r.solution. and deci.ion.. His Gov.rnment full.y
.upported the procedur~ followed by the G.neral A.s.mbly since 1974 1n dea~ing with
the que.tion of Cyprus, becau.e that procedure made it po~Bible to di.cus. the
international a.pect. of the que.tion in plenary and enaDled repre.entatives of th~

Cyprio~ ca.-unitie. to .xpr••s th.ir view. on it. internal a.pects in the Sp~ct~l

Political Caa-ittee.

66. The CHAIRMAN .aid that the repr••entative of Turk.v had ask.d t~ partiripat.
in the discu••lon. 1f th.re was no objection, he would invite him to take a place
at the Coeaitt.e table.

67. At the invitation of the Chairman, Mr. TUrkmen (Turkey) took a place at t.he
Ce-alttee tabl••

"68. nr. TURKMBN (Turkey), referring to the allocation of item 46 to the pl.nary,
.atu that there W4. good reason why the qu.stion of Cy~rus had not been discussed
.ince tha ra.uaed thirty-••-;,el'lth ....ion of the General As.embly. The fact was
that no progre•• toward. a 8Olutiol'\ had resulted frOlll previous debates, if
.,>"ything, the)" had exacerbated ten.ion.. The outcome would be no d1.:rer.nt in
1987. :;'ar int.rnal political r.ason., Gre.k Cypriots had not tak.n cldvanta~e of
op~rtunit1e. for progreH., continuing to prefer a resolution to a solution.

6'. The prncedur. sugge.ted for the forty-.econd session was the salllt proc~dure

that ~d prejudiced d.bate in the pa.t. usually, all parti.s to a conflict could
~dre.8 the General A~s••bly, in .ith.r th. plen~LY or th~ relevart Main
C~lttee. That was tru~ evan for States which were not Members of the Unit.d
Nations, and for political movements. Turkish ~ypriots had be8n thG only
axception, and the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus rightly reRented such
lnju.tice.

70. In effect, the proposed procedure would deny participation by Turkish Cypriots
i.n the plenary and g,'Vlt two voice. to Greek Cypriots ln the Special political
Committee. Turkl.h Cyprlot. could not be .dpected to recognize the moral authority
of any decislon taken in a forum from which they w.r. barred.

71. The C~lttee decided to recommend that the G.neral Assembly, as at its
thirty-aev.htb •••sion, .~ould con.ider ltem 46 dlrectly in plenary meetin~. on the
under.tandlng that it would, whan considerlng the ite., invite the Spftcial
~11t19al C~itt.. to .eat for the purpose of affording ro~resentat1v•• of the
r.yprlot ca..unltle. an opportunlty tn take the floor in the Committee In ord.r to
,xpr.s~ th.lr view., and that the A••••bly would th.n r ••ume it. consideration of
the lte., taking lnto ~count the report of the Special Political COII\II\ittee.

72. Mr. TUrkmen (Turkey) withdrew.
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73. The Committee decided to r~camm.nd to the General Assembly that the p~ragr.pha

OF the report of the "":nternational Atomic Energy Agency dealing with the
subject-matter of item 63 should be~ to the attention of the First Committee
in connection with its c~sider/lllion of that i~em.

Panqraph 47

74. The Committee decidad to recommend to the. General Assembly that, in accordance
with a request by CanadA and Norway, prior to the con.ideration of item .In (41) by
th~ Second _~mmittoe, t~le report of the World Commission on Environment and
Development transmitted to the General Assemhly by the Governing Council of the
United Nations En~ironmell:- ProgralUl\ft (Aj42/427) should be introduced at a piena!:y'
meeting.

ParaCJraph 48

75. The Co,nmittee decided to recOllllDend to thf! "2!FllIl Assembly that, in accordar,ce
wi tn para9"uph 16 of the anne.'l to it. r:eaolutioJl 3~/12!l, the annual r ..port of the
Administrator of the United NAtions Development Programme on the operations,
management and budget of the Fund 8hould be raferred to the Second Commi~tee for
consideration under item 84 of th~ draft ~genda (Operational activities for
development) •

Paragraph 49

76. The Comm!ttee decided to recomaeod to the General Assembly that item 121
should be allocated to the Fifth Committee, on th. under_tanding that the re~
of the Joint Inspec~toJl Uoit de.lhlg with SUbject-matters aosigned to oth.~...!'l.dn

Committees would be referred also to those Committees.

Paragraph 50

77. The CHAIRMAN drew attention to paragraph 50 of the Secretary-General's
memorar.~l'm, which suggested that the Committee might wish to reco,lIIIIend that the
Main Committf'es s',ould consider invitinq, on lin ad hoc ba8~.a, eithur on their own
initiative or upon request, roon-governmental organizations hailing cmlsultati"e
status with the Econom.\c and Social Council to participate in the discussion of
relevant items in which t"Uty had a special competence.

78. ~~INSKY (Union of Sovi.t Sooialist ReputJH.:sl said that, although nis
delegation 8uPpolted the sugge.tion made in parugraph 50, it wisheo to propose the
deletion ot the phrl." -haVing con.ultative atatuB with the F.oonomic and Social
(;ouncil-, so tha~. other non-90verruMntal organizations co'",ld also be invited to
par-Hcipate in f.he discussle," of it.m8 of AI polLtlcal. leqal or other nature not
spp.cifically related to the work of the Council.

/ ...
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79. Mr~ ROS~~ (Unlted States of America) said that hia delegation was oppo.ed
to departing fr.Jlll the exi.ting rulea and procedures governing pluticlpat.lon by
non-governmental organizations in the work of the Main Committees. In order to
Mvoid confu.ion, it would be wiser to adhere to the e.tabli.hed practice in that
r89a[(~ and follow the .uggestion made by the Secretary-Oeneral in paragraph SO.

80. Mr. SCHRICIU!: (Fl:ance) said that, whIle the Soviet prop08nl wa. COIIIIlI.ndable in
principle, ~he screening of NC~s WAS a very u.etul practice, and one which had
exi.ted for • numbnr of year.. To remove the clauee on con.ult_tive statuB and
ad11h: all NOO. indiscriminately would be to venture into the unknown. It would
alao cr.ate a great deal of work for the Main Committe•• if th.y had co meke the
.elention. A. the United States repr.sentative had indicated, it would be best to
abld. by the SecretAry-General's proposal. The Sovi.t propo.al d~d d••• rve
con••deration al~ could be taken up later in the •••• ion or at a .ub••qu.nt •••• ion.

81. Mr. DOLJINTSERRN (Mongolia) said that many NGO. from developing c ..untl1es 
some of th.m political in nature - cUd not have consultativ. status. A. the work
of tho.e organi.ations waa very important, Mongolia supported th~ S~viet propo.al
to del.te the reference to consultative statuB.

82. ~!!!!!!!!'! (C08loroB) .aid that it was be.t not to depart from the CUHent
.y.t.... It would be difficult indeed it the organo of the Unit.d Nation. had to
decide on their own wheth.r to hear NGO repre&.ntative.. Every NGO had the right
to apply for cOnMultati~. status. The wording of the paragraph should remain
unchanged.

83. M~. OUDOVENKO (Ukrainian Soviet Sociali~t ~epubllc) said that a number of
large, r.pr~.entativ.NGOs, which dealt, int~r alia, with disarmament,
decoloniaation and apartheid, ~id not have conoultativ••tatu. with the Economic
and Social Council. y.t they wi.h6d to participat' in the work of the General
A.se..bly, and their input fOuld be valuable. Only.' ec.ntly, a gr.at ..any NGOe
without coneultati~e ~tatus had taken part i~ the International Conference on the
Relationship betwe.n Disarmamen~ and Development. The Main Committee. could still
deCide for orsgainst participation by a non-governmental organization which lacked
consultativ. statu. with the Economic and Social Council. However, the General
COllIIDittee cuuld d.fer a decisio~ on the matter if certain delegations were not
prep~red to ai.cus. it.

84. The CHAI~ said that it would be preferable if the General Comn.~tt.e reach.d
a con••nsus that day. The wordin9 "in partiCUlar those having consultative atatus"
might make it unnec.ssary to d.fer a decision.

8S. Mr. ELDON (United Kingdom) said that hiB delftgation could apprecia\.e t.he
motives behind the Soviet prposal. However, a number of other delegat'm'ls,
part lcularly t.lle United St!<te8 and Fra'lce, had demonstrated that the SUL'j'-:t was
not ae simple as :Lt .eemed. "'he Genl!!rlll Committee should not, on ttle spur (>t the
moment, take any decisions that might undermine the established system ·or
accreoiting Noos. Be8ides, an additional burde~ would be placed on the Main
Coma.itte.s if they had to decide on the admission of NGOs to proceedingl!l. C,':
cour8e, it would t.e better not to deter a decisionl tlowever, insertion of the w-';i:ds
"in particular" did not nec.ssarily solve the problem. It was the United Kingdom'S
strong preference to retain the language proposed by the 6ecretary-Gen_ral.
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86. The CHAIRMAN suggested that, In order not to delay the ~urk of the Genera!
Assembly, the Genecal Committee should adopt toe Ukl:ainian proposal to defer a
<:»ci810n.

87. Mr. ROSENSTOCK (United Bt~les o( Aroerica) said that deferral was tantamount to
a refusal to act on the Stll::retary-General's recommendation. The (,eneral COIUIittee
had a r••ponsi~ility to make recommendations to the Main Committees, which were to
~in their wor~ the following Monday.

88. Mr. I~ZINSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics) said that the senti.ent in
favour of an immediate decision was surprising. In the G~neral Assembly, which had
far broader functions than the Economic and Social Council, NGOs had always bean
heard. For exarlple, the rU'.1rth Committee had heard NGOs on the questions of
aparthe':'d and colonialisl8, even though they did !lot have consultative status with
the Economic and Social Council. In fact, it the procedures of one United Nations
~y were applied to another, then lack of consultative status with the Eco~ic

and Social Council would prevent anti-aparthoid groups from addre.sing the J.PourtL
Committee, and disarmament groups from participating in special ses8ions of the
Genenl Assembly. The wording in paragr.aph 50 had apparently been dratted without
consulting delegations or regional groups. The Main Committees generally did not
start thei~ work by hearing NGOs, even it they oid, they could follow current
practice until such time as changes were made. Any changes, however, should be the
result at consultations and a carefully conceived proposal.

Th!-meeting rose at 1.35 p.m.


